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FOURTH» YEAR. PRICE ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING, JULY 28, 1883.
ID STOCK

I WISH I WAS WITH HER THE SBTXSTBENTH DAT. WE HAYE BOT THEITI8HTANOTHER DANK'S BUBBLE.

Singular Arrest el e Winnipeg Herehanl 
-The Merchants the Principal In ike 
tue-Break dew n »r Ike Proseenllon.

Winnipeg, Man., July 24-The whole 
city « in a ferrent orer the arrest of Mr. 
M. A. McLean, wholesale grocer, and 
of our largest and moat pushing merchants, 
on the charge of obtaining money from the 
Merchants' bank under false pretences. It 
appears that Mr. Miller, manager of the 
Winnipeg agency, swore out a warrant for 
Mr, McLean’s arrest last Thursday 
morning. On Saturday morning the 
Chief of Provincial Police Constantine 
met Mr. McLean at Blkhotn station, on 
the C. P. R. west, and arrested him. 
He was brought into the city and bail 
afterwards given for him, the bondsmen 
being Mr. Hugh X. Kennedy for SSO'OO, 
Mr, Alexander Haggatt, ot Roes, killam 
k Haggart, for $3000, and himself for 
$6000. The information for his arrest 
sworn to by the manager of the bank, reads 
that he obtained $$401.43 under false pre
tences on or about Feb. 17, 1883. Mr. 
McLean save that he has received $20,000 
from the Merchants’ bank since February, 
receiving two days after the date in ques
tion $4700. The money that was received 
on Feb. 17, $3400, was the proceeds of dis
counts of customers’ papers, and the notes 
then discounted have all been paid.

“Did you see Mr. Miller yourself ?”
“No; my bookkeeper took the notes in 

and had them discounted in the Usual way. 
I don’t think my bookkeeper made any 
representations. He had none to make 
that 1 know of.”

“And you cannot imagine why you

“No.”
Mr. Miller, the manager of the bank, de

clined to be interviewed, It is supposed, 
however, that the arrest arises from sus
pected over-Valuation of his assets by the 
defendant.

Winnipeg, Man., July 39.—The case 
against M. A McLean by the Merchants’ 
bank for obtaining money under false pre
tences was hot maintained by the evidence 
adduced in favor of the prosecution. Coun
sel for the bank said he would not ask for 
the committal of the prisoner as the evi- 

The magistrate ac
cordingly dismissed the ease with costs. 
An action against the bank for heavy 
damages for false arrest has been entered.

Great indignation is expressed that Mr. 
MoLsan has been subjected to such indig
nity. The only ground for the charge, that 
he had over-estimated the value of some 
assets, broke .down on investigation. It 
was proved that Mr. McLean had acted 
perfectly straightforward all through.

CHOLERA nr AT. BRITAIN Arbitration and strikes.latest sportier Mews.

The Ottawa four-oar crew will not participate In 
th * Luchino regatta, O’Connor, their etroke, ending 
It Impoeelble for domestic reasons to get away. An 
effort le being mede to get a man to take bis place, 
but It is not likely to prove successful.

i
When the Editor got up yesterday morning and 

faded from hie window overlooking the park he be
held the dty flag at full mast, on the big white pole, 
gaily bending In the July breese. Hie friend the 
mayor bed ordered it up in honor of the fulfilment 
of the seventeenth day of the prophecy. Dressing 
himself with becoming despatch the Editor came 
down stain, Jumped into a coupe,and drove through 
the ptrh In the direction of the house of Mr. Oates. 
But he hsd net got beyond the monument when 
snother coupe and foaming steed hove In eight. In
stinctively the driven reined up their honee,Jumped 
down, opened the doors, end thereupon ensued a 
most touching and never-to-be-forgotten scene. The 
Two got out of the vehicles, advanced toward one 
another, embraced after the manner of the Germans, 
and shed teen of Joy, making the eighteenth show- 
er. Pot the scene was too touching,’the curtain 
ifiu-t be drawn orer it.

lb Me Editor of Tit World.
Sib: Will you kindly allow me space in 

your columns for a suggestion on the ques
tion of strike*. Either party may gain, bnt 
whishtver gains there i* loss—the ooe thing 
dertaln while a strike lasts is loss. Arbitra
tion is spoken of as a means to avoid or 
settle etilkee, but the difficulty In the 
“pfeeent Unpleasantness” is that the parties 
will not arbitrate; one might, the other will 
not Our Ontario statutes make provision 
to refer trade troubles, such as the Tele
graphers’, to a board appointed by the 
parties, but the statute is a deed letter. 
Whyf There is no means, no machinery to 

inteqt into effect,
The brotherhood

SO SA T THE TEL ta BATHERS ABOUT 
THE COMPANY.

A YOUNG HA N’.r WAIL OVRB TBR 
LOSS OP Jg/e BETROTH I n-PA.NY A HUMBER OF CAbBB REPORTED TO 

BAVE OCCURRED. tJem Mice hss brought over from England all his

Wyndham cup, Birmingham challenge cup, Nor
wich piste, Leeds champion eon, English champion 
miduli)-weight belt, Bell et goblet and Dublin chal
lenge cup.

X
A Mew Fie* In the Western Helen- Assist-lr,,'-rday Evening’s Vicient Burns—Wise 

IsurrlU Hendon Drowned—Osher Mis- 
mge on Lend.

The Disease Declared to Beef en Brdlnary 
Type-Ravages Among I he British 
Troops In Kgypt-The leonrge Spread-

one
anee Trent the Dohewn Knights of
Labor—A Death frees a Delayed De- 
s note Is.

T .c situation in Toronto showi no farther 
developments. Mi. Malien says: “We 
have got them tight, and we know it. It 
is impossible for them to do the work with 
the staff they have. There are 81 operators 
employed here. There is a pile of business 
on the London hook a foot thick, and in 
the ladies department the books are all 
crowded. ”

The Oshawa assembly of the knight* «l 
labor sent a liberal sum to the brotherhood 
yesterday, and will send another 
Monday. Inspector Townsend left yester
day afternoon with two carpet sacks lull 
of messages, on the Grand Trunk, to dis
tribute them along the line. Not a single 
man has gone back to work and any report* 
to the contrary are false. The strikers my 
that the tactics of the company are to draw 
in their men from the country to the main 
office so a* to make * big «how, leaving th* 
country people to suffer.

Some encouraging letter* were received 
by the brotherhood yesterday. The re
ceipts taken over the counter at the office 
here have been greatly reduced.

A letter received here from Chicago my* 
that the Chicago board of trade mat to con
sider the question of adjournment, end 
appointed a committee to wait * the 
Western Union. The committee was coldly 
received by Colonel dowry, who told them 
that the Western Union conld manage it* 
own business without outside interfere»». 
The letter says that the* correspondents of 
the Chicago board of trade in New York 
and other points advise them to adjourn 
till after the strike is over as the reports ere 
unreliable.

Mr. Moeaom Boyd, of Boboaygeon, ms 
taken ill * few days ago and deepatehed a 
message to Dr. Sangs ter of Port Perry to 

to hie relief. The telegram got as 
far as Lindsay, but owing to the strike it 
could not be forwarded to its destination 
by wire, and had to go the remainder of the 
distance by mail. It reached the doctor too 
late for him to be of any service, Mr. Boyd 
having grown worse in the meantime and 
died.

The concert which was to have taken 
place at Mead’s hotel last night, in behalf 
of the operators, was postponed until Tues
day next at 8 p.m., owing to the rain and 
general unpleasantness of the evening.

’hap* en the Bay—I
The storm that threatened the city more 

-or lets yesterday afternoon gave vent to its 
ifury shortly after six o’clock, when the 
streets were thronged with people going 
home from work and when the bay was 
dotted with boats, both large and email. 
The rain fell in torrents, and was accom
panied by frequent and vivid flashes of 
lightning and load peals of thunder. ' The 
storm raged for half an hour, in which time 
it wrought no small amount of damage. 
It was attended by one loss of life and sev
eral upsets on the water, and treeo, fences 
■and buildings suffered on land.

The storm was very violent on the bey. 
Itjchurned the water into foam and was one 
of the most severe yet experienced. There 
were several row bruts off the Wiman bathe 
when the squall touch the bay. One boat 
contained Mr. Daniel Schlochow and Mise 
I-anretta C. Mendon. Mr. Schlochow is 
a modern language and muaio teacher, and 
hoards with Mias Mendon’s mother, who 
ilivee at 38 Berryman street, on the north 
raide.
not to put cut 
threatening aspect of the weather. They 
had only gone a few hundred yards from 
the shore when the squall reached them.

’ The boat keeled over, throwing the lady 
and gentleman out. The lady sank and 
rose no more. The gentleman managed to 
seize the boat. Capt. Andrews, Wm. Ward 

■and a .boy named John Patray, manned 
the life boat at the gap and immedi
ately put out to the rescue. Just 
before they reached the boat the man,being 
exhausted, had lost hit hold and sunk. 
Ward dived and succeeded in bringing him 
into the life host The body of the young 
lady has not yet been found—although it 
w*»Ç«Ppl«d for Until a late hour last night. 
Mr. Schlochow wm taken to the island and 
after some tiras was brought to conscious
ness, his first word* being, “Is she gone 1’’ 
and bei-jfc answered in the affirmative he 

Teplie>i, .-I Wj,h I was with her.’’ The 
young man’s anxiety for the lady is sc- 
counted tor by the fact that they were 
gaged to be married, the wedding having 
been arranged ter three months hence. Mies 
Mendon wws only 19 years of age, and 
daughter -of Mrs. Mendon, well known in 
this enty aa a phrenologist.

As the Arlington was nearing Chnrch 
Jftreet wharf at eight o’clock yesterday even- 
•ng there wee a cry of “man overboard,” 

'The passengers on board discerned 
swimming lor his life about 300 yards from 
this dock. Ed. Smith, the piano agent, hsd 
heron sitting en the stern of the boat talking 
ho some ladies, and had lost bis balance and 
fallen overboard. Mr. Rawboae, the gnn 
merchant, stripped and,jumping overboard, 
swam out and assisted the exhausted man 
to shore. The Arlington did not put back 
to the rescue and a great many passengers 
were very indignant at her indifference. 

’The Arlington crew say they were told by 
» companion of Smith’s that he jumped 
overboard purpusly and was quite able to 
reaoh the dock without assistance, particu
larly as he was minus his coat and bools, 
which he hsd taken off at the island to 
assist in righting

Several outer upsets happened in different 
perte of the bsy, but none were 
attended with fatal results The 
Canadian grounded at Mead’s, and 
■wea pnlled off by the Arlington. The 
yacht Verve went ashore; the Jessie Me- 
Edwards went to her rescue. The schooner 
Goldhunter came into the harbor under 
bare polee.

The damage to property was consider
able. Windows were blown out of houses 
ou the island, sod trees levelled to the 
ground. Fences ami trees suffered to a 
great extent ia the oily.

in*.\tories, giving 
n to i he City London, July 2Î. —The man who died of 

cholera at London docks was taken ill on 
Wednesday. The case reported from 
Wales occurred at Llany Allan, and resulted 
in death six hour* after the victim was at
tacked. Another base of supposed cholera 
happened at Kensington a few days igo. 
The victim, who was a drunkard) died t*o 
hours after he was taken ill The local 
government board do not believe these iso
lated oases imply an outbreak of Asiatic 
cholera. Several deaths occur in London 
weekly at this eeeeon end are olaseifled ea 
cholera, bnt ire difficult to distinguish 
from aggravated diarrhoea. There have 
been several hundred bases of the latter 
weekly this summer, which is in eooeee of 
the average number. Under Secretary 
Cross slid lldl deaths from bholera occurred 
in Bombay presidency during the first week 
of June.

Sir Chirles Dilke, president of the local 
government board, in the house of com
mons said that during the lest fortnight 
there had been three oases in Hnglend de
clared to be cholera) bttt Only simple 
cholera. There is no Aeiatio cholera in

Blackbird Shoot at Woodbine.
The Toronto Gun club will havs a blackbird shoot 

at Woodbine on Monday next. The marksmen will 
bj divided Into three classes and will «boot at fifteen■ioO

East Toronto C. C. Defeat* Barrie.
Harris, July 27.—A cricket match was played 

here to-day between the Barrie and best Toronto 
clubs, end resulted In favor of the latter by thirty 
rune. The total score was: Bait Toronto 118, Barrie 
8* runs.

00
par Carry its 

settle
to enforce 

says to the 
telegraph companies: “Here are certain 
grievances of ns, your employes, of which 
we ssk redress.” The companies tell the 
brotheihoed: “We acknowledge neither 
yon nor your grievances.”—the answer of 
King Charles to hie falthlkl Commons. As 
a last retort, the only elterbstive, a strike 
follows. Now, oould not a statute be 
framed more comprehensive than the Onta
rio statute, a Canadian statute that would 
reaoh to all parts of th ■ dominion, making 
reference In snob case to arbitration com
pulsory at the instance of either party; 
providing for appointment of arbitrators by 
the parties, Umpire, sittings, etti, and 
making the award binding on both parties, 
to take effect within a certain time, and to 
contions for a specified time—business going 
on a* before? it seems to me that such an 
enactment would take away the 
need tor strikes, and abolish them from 
our civilisation.

It may tie Said, it lias of late been said : 
“We will permit no outside dictation in 
our business: ” I do not know that an 
award made ai above Would be otlteide dic
tation

men and machin- emsnt TBS SAS9SKT.
All day the Prophet and the Editor received the 

congratulations of their many friends. But the 
dims* was reached when, In the evening, the ful
filment of the prophecy was duly celebrated. The 
Two are both members of the Chanticleer Club, a 
ooeey and private institution on Wellington street, 
end there it Was arranged thst the celebration 
should take place. At 7M the proceeding» began. 
The table wee set for seventeen persons and at the 
very minute appointed all were in their plaoee. The 
Two eat at the bead and presided Jointly. The 
governor ol Manitoba and the governor of Ontario 
were on the Immediate right and left of The Two. 
Best to the governor of Manitoba wee Mr. Oates' 
father: and nett to the governor of Ontario Mr. 
Oates’ grandfather. Then came" Von Helmrod, 
the German Cooetil, In his new diplomatic uniform. 
James E. Smith supported him on the 
left. Opposite these two were Dr. Wild 
•hd Air. Lynch. Then canto Mayor Bos
well, Major General Board, Aleck Tirie, 
Hon. A. 8. Hardy, Aid. Ryan, E. 8. Cox, Sir John 
Macdonald. That made the prophetic number. The 
salle a manger wee furnished for the occasion. Near 
the Head was • fine representation In marble of 
Jupiter Plu Vida, while at the other end was an anci
ent bronze of the Pythian Apollo, lord 
ol the fore-knowing art. The candelabra» 
were of cunning workmanship with figures 
ol sybils wrought through them. On 
the table were many flower* and few dishes. The 
bill of fere wee classic In its arrangement, in its ser
vice and in It» excellence. Of the wine It need only 
he said that It was from the Editor’s own cellar. 
After all had been seated and made to feel thor- 
eughly at home, The Two arose and without any 
remark» on their part pottfed » libation from out 
two Jan: one dontalniog pure water that hsd fallen 
on the first day, and the other pure water that had 
fallen on the seventeenth day. A sweet odor forth
with pervaded the ball, and at the same time de
licious music was given out by an unseen choir. 
The music, the lowers, the company, Invited to the 
repeat. One Hoar was peesed in eating of the eat
able* and drinking of the drink tblee. It was then 
In order for the speeches :

The Two, speaking together, bnt In so perfect a 
harmony that It was difficult to recognize the two 
voloea said : We thank you good neighbon for your 
confidence in us. We never claimed to control the 
rain or Its downfall, but simply that, being careful 
Stu lent» of the weather, and being aa we are,\ the 
one the seventh eod at s Seventh eon, the other 
likewise the same, and moreover Having seen a great 
deal of rain In our day, we hazarded that prophedy, 
the fulfilment of which we are honoring here to
night; ft did come right. Great applause.

Many of the guests made speeches. Mr. Smith 
confined his remarks to the one word sure, euro, 
thereby meaning, so It was Inferred, hie confidence 
In the prophecy coming out right.

V in Helmrod was quite eloquent end moved the 
company at one time to tears, at snother to smile*. 
He hung about the necks of The Two a geld oheln 
forfeach which he hsd been commissioned by Kaiser 
Bill to bestow upon them.

Peter Ryan Wei brief and pointed ; that he always 
Stodd bt the hoys.

Sir John was witty as usual. He said he had 
heard it said that big friend Hoes* Oites looked like 
his other friend Mr. Blake. He thought after this 
splendid triumph In foreoaetlng it oould with more 
Justice be eeld that Mr. Blake looked like Mr. 
Oatee.

Hr. Hardy—Hear, hear.
Mr. Oox who had been admiring the statue Of 

Jupiter Pluvlua was about to ask why the little deity 
stood near the gs<l holding a salve, but he was re
strained by a wink from the governor of Manitoba 
and also by one from the governor of Ontario.

Old Mr, Oatee (the father of Moses) and the elder 
Mr. Gates (the grandfather of Moses) sang two songs 
during the even Ing. The like of them was never 
heard before.

And so ended the seventeenth day. -*

was
taW* tb* receiving,

Disturbance âl Saratoga.
The Forbee confederacy won a three quarter-mile 

dash for a puree of #400 at Saratoga on Thursday 
with Disturbance, who carried the top-weight, 127 
lb*, in a field of five and won handily. The other 
starters were Brunswick, by Barney Williams— 
Maud Lyon, 4 y is., 122 lbs.* Talleyrand, by Great 
Tom—Benicia, 3vrs., 101 lbs.k Mistral, by Virgil— 
Glcnella.tyre,, 110 lbs.» and Alta B.,by Glenelg—M. 
A. B-, 4 yrs , 104 lbs. Forbes also started one of 
his Chicago purchases, Blai ton, in a three-quarter- 

dash on the previous day and he finished last 
In afield of four. Rhody Pringle was started in a 
mile dash last Monday and finished fifth in a field 
of six.

Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men.

The officers elected at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Association 6f Amateur Oarsmen at Ot
tawa on Thursday were: President, Mayor Boswell; 
vice-presidents, Sydney Smith, J. A. Townlend ; 
secretary, W. A. Littlejohn, Toronto rowing club ; 
treasurer, A. M. Nanton. Argonaut rowing lelub ; 
executive committee, Messrs. Garrlty, Lachlne ; P. 
I> Ross, Toronto club; Morphy, Argonaut^ Toronto; 
Brewn, Bayside ; Fairweather, Ottawa ; Belcher, 
Peterboro'; Wells, Chatham ; Peeke, Grand Trunk, 
Montreal; Barrett, Don, Toronto; Bankier, Leander, 
Hamilton”; Capt. Dillon, Toronto elub> and Geo. F. 
Galt, for Winnipeg.
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The deaths fromEngland or Europe, 
simple cholera in England this jear have 
not reached the ordinary average. Lest 

only half ef the ntOal
average,

The deaths from cholera in the British 
army in Egypt to date have been 26.

Precautions are being taken at Glasgow 
to prevent the introduction of cholera.

The Americen consul at Liverpool ha* 
appointed a doctor to inspect passengers 
and cargoes bound for the United States. 
He is also sent to Washington 
about the shipment to Boston of rags from

were

week the number wee
but, grouting that, such a deliver- 
sounds strangely coming from 

a corporation not created for it* own 
benefit, which is made, regulated andean 
be unmade as public policy may demand. 
Were this otherwise the immediate parties, 
the companies and the brotherhood, are not 
the sole parties affected by the present 
straggle. Who sufferaanost from it? The 
companies. By no means, a few day* in
terest soma their actual loss. The opera
tors; They draw on past ea things for cer
tain days ittppoM. The Iris of neither 
party Is greet ; the publie, the business 
community, the country et large is the suf
ferer. Telegraphing ia a necessity of to
day. The interruption already experienced 
means grate inconvenience to many, atring- 
eney and ih thb end ofay be bankruptcy to 
some “ outsiders ’ Is this nothing t We 
should not ihnt our eyes to the fact that 
trade combinations grow larger yeer by 
year, richer, better organized, more syste
matic in their procedure, more extended ia 
their operations, and that it requires but 
one etep further in organization, and that a 
possible etep, to produce a cessation instead 
of an interruption of telegraphic communi
cation. Can any man réalité what irre
parable lose each an event would work upon 
a community 1 But further aa the order of 
to-day is large corporations, and one indus
try it interlocked with another,
who flan tell how far the present 
movement may extend ; whether 
it may not be but the prelude to a wider 
strike, involve in its course railway and 
other Interests, and culminate practically 
in a oolltpee of industry in the country. 
Small villages might not immediately suffer, 
but large centres of population, the wealth
iest communities, where man lives and hat 
to life from hand to month, wohld experi
ence such a crisis from a cessation of buei- 
nesa for a few day* as is fearful but to think 

tingenoy may be remote, 
but it possible, is the tendency of out trade 
troubles. In the present condition of things 
what is there to gnard es from so great » 
calamity.

I think,sir, the public has a very direct in
terest in toe present aa well as other strikes, 
and that in compelliag the parties to adjust 
their differences it would act in obedience 
only to the supreme law of self-defence.

Toronto, July 27, 1888. LIBRA.
AN UP-TOWN BOTBL.

anee

Trotting at Montreal
Montreal, July 27.—The trotting meeting at 

Blue Bonnets wee continued to-day. Two races 
took piece—a match and a three minute trot. The 
8 min. race wee left unfinished after four heats bad 
been trotted. Following are the summaries I 

Bias Borrrts, July 27.—Match trot far 1100 a 
side.
Dennis.................... ............................... ;.........1 2 11
Brown Belle....:....................................... i,2 12 2

Sltcoxn aies—Parse 1156, 8 min. clese. 
Feemaught.
Frank A....
Lacy.,.........
R. Nelly....
L. Goldduzt

come
a statement

t.
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain stated in the 

house of commons last night that the board 
had made order! regarding Egyptian rags ; 
bnt the orders bed never been actually 
issued, as the rsge went to America.

The deaths by cholera in Cairo yesterday 
were 311, including a British Hen tenant 
and eight soldiers. At Gizeb, 66; Chibin, 
48; Mehalla, 20; Tan tab, $0; Mansurab, 
18; Kafrelhamza, 27. The disease is ehift- 
toward the more thickly populated quartan 
of Cairo,

Lord Carlingford stated in the lords this 
afternoon that the government had no in
tention of enforcing quarantine against 
shipping arriving at English ports. It was 
impossible to establish absolute quarantine 
Medical inspection will be adopted.

dence waa insufficient

El!:!
......<444
...... 6 3 6 8

en-

Toronto* v. ’ Independents.
Considerable Interest Is being manifested in the 

Toronto-Independent lacrosse match, to take piece 
on the Jarvis street grounds this afternoon. It will 
be seen by the undermentioned names each club in
tend! to pity It» best men:

Toronto.—W. i8. Hubbell, J. Garvin, A. Martin, 
AIL Blight, R. McPherson, A. Stowe, 8. Sewel, W, 
L-onaldson, F, Keyes, F. Hardy, J. Irving, C. 'Hen
derson, goal. Spare men, I. Suckling, and A. B. 
McKenzie. Captain, 8. B. Hamilton.

Independent.—J. A. Hughes, goal; E. Beaune, 
point; 8. Herat, cov*r point; A McFeHahe, 0. 
Adamson, qod W. Hull, defence field; John O’Far
rell, centre field; Jno. Morrison, J. Herat, C. Lyn
don, home field; W. Walker and Jamea O’Neill, 
home; P. Costello end James Kerv, spare men; John 
O’Neill, field captain.

The International Mrgatta at Chltage— 
Arrival oi the Toronto Yachts

Front Cu*- Special Correepone’ent.
Chll’AGO, July 26.—The Aileen ar

rived this morning at 6 and the Oriole 
at 8 30, and were received by Dr. 
Blachford and the Cora, the flagship of 
the Chicago yacht club, by the dipping of 
the ensigns and a salute of two gune. 
Owing, no doubt, to the absence of any of 
the owners of the Toronto yachts, there 
was no response given. The club rooms 
which face the water are thrown open to 
the visiting yachtsmen, bnt your corres
pondent is toe only one as yet who has 
tigned the visitors’ book on behab of the 
Canadian yacht club». I left Toronto two 
days after the yachts, on the California, 
and arrived two days ahead of them. Great 
preparations are being made by the Chiosgo 
yachtsmen for what is expected to be the 
finest regatta ever seen on the lakes. They 
seem to be more afruid of the Aileen than 
the Oriole, but “Dick” says they will both 
give a good account of themselves,

The lltnation Elsewhere.
New York, July 27.—At the headquar

ters of the strikers they say that negotia
tions with the Baltimore and Ohio company 
will be concluded to-dey. At the Western 
Union business is clear. Four additional 
oily offices have been opened, making 46. 
The Rapid company are doing a larger 
amount of business than ever.

Montreal. July 27.—Two striker! re- 
turned to work last night and two more 
this morning. More are expected to go in 
to morrow.

Chicago, July 27.—Four first-class strik
ing operators returned to work in this office 
this morning and three others later in the 
day.

New York, July 27.—At a large meet
ing of the produoe exchange held to-day the 
proposition to appoint a committee to enforce 
better telegraph service, to inquire into 
some mode by which the existing differ
ences between the telegraph companies and 
their employee could be adjusted, was lost. 
A proposition looking to arbitration was 
also tabled, and a motion of sympathy with 
the strikers was ruled out of order,

New York, July 27.—Six operators 
from Newfoundland went to work in the 
Western Union to-day. The director says 
under no circumstances will the company 
recognizj the brotherhood.

Washington, July 27.—It Is stated the 
postoffioe department has asked the attor
ney-general for an opinion regarding the 
proper method of proceeding against the 
Western Union to recover the penalty fixed 
Ly statute tor delay in forwarding govern
ment messages.

New York, July 27.—An executive offl- 
of the Baltimore and Ohio pronounces 

the rumors of a compromise with the broth
erhood unfounded. No conference is con
templated. The produce exchange has 
ndoptei a resolution to notify the Western 
Union if the service is not improved the 
exchange will withdraw from its contract, 
and confer with other exchangee with a 
view of building a line of t.heir own.

Mew --Ping” In W. r. T.
"Do I know how to work the wire,

And do it well, you ssk?
I’m quite surprised you should Inquire 

‘Bout »udi a simple
y c-rtalnly I cm get through.

At I am always quick ;
But tell me, sir, what (hall I do 

When that thing goes tick, tick r.

A REDUCTION IE RATES.

Threatened Farnaldable DppeelUen to tiro 
Telegraph flesepely.

New York, July 27.—Alderman Hadley, 
of London, arrived yesterday from Canada, 
where, be says, all arrangements ere com
pleted for laying the new ocean cable to 
connect with the land line of the Postal 
telegraph company. The latter company 
announce.» that it will opeo its Chicago 
wires next week with » tariff of 26 cent 1 
for 25 words. The Western Union wye it 
will meet this cut.

Incidents eftbe Tlvell Disaster.
Baltimore, July 27—The remaining 

victim of the Tivoli disaster were buried 
yesterday at the Corpus Christ! church. 
Caskets containing the remains of three 
young ladies, members of the congregation, 
were before ihe alter at one time. In 
another part of the city » young woman 
was buried with en infant child clasped in 
her arms, just aa they bad been taken from 
the wets;-. Another funeral waa that of a 
young couple who were to have been mar
ried in a few days, and were taken from the 
wafer clasped in each other’s arms.

a man UNITED STATES NEWS.

Three manufacturers have yielded to the 
striking clockinakera’ demand.

The Ward Iron Company of Niles, Ohio, 
has failed. Liabilities $100,000.

The Concord grape yield on troth shores 
of the Hudson river will be enormous.

During a quarrel at Essex, Ohio, on 
Wednesday, Winget Ham'man, a noted 
horseman, beat Horace Goruer’a brains out 
with a club.

At Eaton | Rapide, Mich., a tornado 
yesterday demolished the house of Eugene 
Henry, Henry will probably die. three 
of hie children were killed.

Gustavo Boer, who keeps a small liquor 
store in Hoboken, bus just returned from 
Germany, «here be has secured an in
heritance of $400,000 left him by hia par
ents.

x months' business 
oer

toe Comp, g --J
k to

TIRED OF OMWICB.

Mr. Gladstone’s i stale in n He Use ef Cents 
thee» be bate.

London, July 27.—In the commons to
night a motion by Onflow, conservative, re
gretting that part of the cost of the 
Egyptian war had been charged to Indie, 
was rejected by 210 to 66, Mr. Gladstone 
declared if the motion waa adopted the 
government wohld resign, adding aside that 
he did not know if he should personally re
gret it if toe motion passed. The remarie 
caused much comment.

TS,
ONTO, a capsized boat.

of. Snob a oon
The health cfficer of New York gives 

notice that rage from cholera infected parte 
must be Washed and re-bailed at that port 
to free them from suspicion of disease be
fore they can pars quarantine,

Patrick Thompson woe suffocated by gas 
while cleaning s cesspool at Newark, N. J. 
Jeremiah Cronin went to his assistance and 
waa also soffocaied. Thomas Hsland fol
lowed, but was also overcome, All are 
dtad. -

Turkey and Germany.
Berlin, July 27.—It is stated Turkey 

expected to receive the support of Germany 
in her efforts to quiet the subjects of 
Albania and adjusting the commercial rela
tions with America and other powers. 
Yesterday Bismarck informed the Turkish 
envoy Germany could go no fnrthet than 
lend the saltan her moral support, the 
case would have to be exceptional in which 
any material assistance might be rendered.

Constantinople, July 27.—Itis reported 
Germany bas refused to conclude » treaty 
admitting Turkey to the triple alliance, but 
promised assistance should the porte appeal 
for aid or protection.

International Arbitration.
London, July 27.—The Swiss federal 

council has submitted to the powers a 
proposition that may lead to the submission 
of international dispute» to America and 
Switzerland for arbitration.

Another Banquet lathe BIBeneen.
London, July 27.—Sir Roderick Cameron 

enteitained the officer» of the American and 
C.-nadian teams at a banquet last evening.

the Latest
ion.

arsons who 
Dliday bea- 
isider it no 
r Immense 

all to be 
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Weekly Health Bulletin.
Bronchitis, consumption, tonsillitis and 

pneumonia all show eome Increase in per. 
centage of prevalence over last week’s re
port. Neuralgia and rheuma’.ism have Slot 
altered in any great degree thrir re'a’.ive 
prevalence. Amongst the fevers, intermit
tent almost retains its prevtou.ly high de
gree nf prevalence. Amongst contagious 
z-motice, we hate to notice the disappear 
anee of measles from among» the li»t of the 
twer.sy most pu valent dineasc». So-» latins 
ha< Mm tinny disappeared. Diphtheria, 
w/iile Rome*hat lee» then last w»rk, still 
b»ari cut the previous r mark mule con
cerning t;s persistent endemioity in almost 
-ev ry part of the province. Whooping 
cnogh has made a rapid and great advance. 
Dmrrt or i represents 10 per rent, of all dis
ease» reported, cholera moihus s-’me 4 per 
cent., ohoiera infantum 2 8 p-r cent , and 
dysentery over 1 per cent. The general r« 
latirn which Astatic cholera hss with 
diarrhneil diseases, makes the urgency of 
aanitaiy precautions at present doubly ap
parent, __________

Fatal Mallway Accident In Manitoba
Winnipeg, Mar., Ju’y 27.—An accident 

took place yesterday afternoon about three 
o'clock on the Canadian Pacific railway, 
100 miles west ol Winnipeg, near Melbourne 
station. The locomotive, mail and baggage 
ci’s jumped the truck, first turning right 
over. The driver Mnrpny was instantly 
! illed, and fireman Campbell was scalded 
, i severely that he dii-d during the evening. 
No pats ngers were iijured The can»e ot 
the sou d -nt is said to have been the drifting 
of mud from the neighboring bills into the 
track.

To tie Editor of Tht World.
Sir : Referring to your paragraph anent 

an up-town hotel, it seems to me that 
Clover hill on St. Joseph street would be 
toe best place, on account of its proximity 
to the park and Yonge street reilwey, etc. 
The ridge of land running on the north side 
of the street would give » commanding view 
of the city, lake, etc., nnequaled byany 
available spot. C. W,

Toronto, July 27, 1888.

c-r
Ihe Manner of Capt. Webb’» Death.

Inspector Mewburo, of Hamilton, who 
returned from Niagara frontier yesterday, 
gave the Hamilton Timet an interesting ac
count of the incidents connected with Capt. 
Webb’a ead fate in the rapide. Mr. Mew- 
burn had met and conversed with Mr. Cull 
ing. of H. M. Customs, Niagara Fall*. 
This gentleman was at the inclined nil wav, 
near the whirlpool, when Webb came dowu 
the river, and v.Uh a c nple of boys and 
a une ladies, who bear Irm out In bis state
ments, saw the c p’ain when he finally dis 
appeared. Mr. Culling and bis party saw 
Webb distinctly for a minute before he 
reach'd the whirlpool, and they are con 11- 
dptit that he whs either died or insensible 
punr In tb it tin e. As the body approach 
•-.I the whirlpool, the head seemed to be 
hanpU'g to one rit e r nd the btdy appear
'd ia hive r-o li e in it. Once it was 
mi»! d a little cut of the wafer by an extra 
pildi, hut Ml back as if lifeless. Mr. Mew. 
l-nrn dtcidedlv takes the same vitw.
Ii.i'ieri s that W- bb had endurance enough 
to s.viin a long distance, bnt was buffeted to 
death by the pressure of tons ppom tons of 
water in the rapid*. , Therefore, he most 
have bet n killed or rendered insensible ere 
hu got. to the whirlpool, into which he was 
with ut a doubt drawn. Th» rapidity of 
the current which carried Webb to hie 
doom may be gathered from the fact that it 
(O' k only thrm minufwa to carry him from 
the bridge to the whitlpool—fully a mile 
distant Mr Mewblirn believes that Webb's 
body will be recovered in about a week from 
i.ow, and he has precedents for this assump
tion, In 1839,when hie father (thelate Dr. 
Mew burr) w»e living at Drnmmondyille, 
(he 93r<l wire »taliened there. There were 
tinmen u'd> s-rrinne, and at last three of 
the men were found in the whirlpool, but 
not till aftre nine deys h id elapsed from the 
time of drowning. 8o will it be, the inspec
tor think*, in Webb'e case.

Venner Vanqnt»he4l.
From the BewmanvilU Stateeman.

The bright little Toronto World has been counting 
the rainy daveof July, and to datehae scored sixteen 
out of the seventeen predicted by Moses Oates and 
the Editor. It rained hero on the 18th instant, 
whiih was not counted by the World, thus the pro
phecy has been fulfilled. Vennor, go down foot.

Business Treaties.
A special despatch received here yester

day from Winnipeg tells of the reported 
signmeot of the hetviest real estate specu 
lator in thal city, or in fee; in Manitoba. 
Daring the boom he was emppoeed to be 
worth about $1,600,000, but with the 
fJl in value of real estate oeme the sudden 
diminution of hie fortune. His liabilities it 
is said amount to $1,000.000, end liis assets 
■creely $400,000. Dr. J F. Rolls, the 
well-known Btightoo and Winnipeg drag- 
gist, has assigned with heavy JUbilitiee. 
Two years »go be went to Winnipeg and 
speedily wcu-ed lend, which during the 
boom rose to $100,000 in va u * D Fraser, 
general store, Pembroke, as. igi.td iu tim*. 
W. Baker, carriage innkrr, Hid^M Ovr, as
signed in tine*» Wiigtv & Wnth , Mover, 
Brandon, aedgntd in ’iu»r J. il. Cumervu 
AOoop merchant tailois Winn ing, sheriff 

possession. The/ hav* he*v/ creditors 
Toronto. J. Shupv, ho .el, ilooso Jar,

\
TH* DUDE IE IBB ZOO.

Collision an ihe 6. T. K.
Nafanee, July 27.—Two freight trains 

collided four miles* east of here last night on 
the Grand Trunk railway, earning consider
able damage and lose to the company, an 
several cars were thrown from the track and 
traffic delayed until 8 o’clock this morning, 
both east and west express trains being de
layed. ______________

as-
A FACT.

The scene was opposite the cage of Romeo and 
Juliet, the sleeMookleg lion and lioness. Romeo 
was in no humor for the balcony bostaess. He hsd 
ods eye closed. He wai sleepy He had dined. 
Juliet too had dined, fiait she was quite fresh and 
rather coquettish. She looked at Romeo, but Ro
meo continued dormant. He was in the full enjoy
ment of his siesta. Jim, the attendant, came along. 
He played with Romeo’s beard. Romeo liked it. 
He lasi'y lifted his left eye-lid. Juliet growled. 
She was Jealous. Jim turned his attentions to her. 
She opened her Soldene-llke heavily-pronged cavern. 
She would rather swallow Jim than buss with him. 
▲ sallow-faced, aye-glassed, collared and cuffed, 
ehort-coa&d, tight panted, tooth-picked toed, horsi 
shoe pinned, was it-alive kind of * tailor’s dummy 
wds a silent spectator of a*, this. At length it 
opened Its mouth I am an effort, but it 
did it and its eye perceptibly brighten- d.

“Aw—wo-wo-would those aw-aw-awnlreals hur- 
bur-hurt you if y-y you v ere t t-to go in t-t-there?” 
It was a long tfmj coming out, but it came.

“If I was not car. ful," replied Jim.
“Aw—wo-wo-would they b-b-b-blte f’

THE KNICKERBOCKER BHJQ 4 DE.
A brigade has been organised by a number of 

enthusiasts with a view of introducing a reform in 
conventional male attire. Knickerbockers are to 
take the place of the tight fitting and elongated 
nether garment, and the well boiled shirt and stiffly 
starched collar will have to give way to a more 
am$le and comfortable substitute of navy blue flan
nel with Byronlc attachment. Mr. Jack Fra er 
le at the head of the movement and will head the 
first procession of the brigade on Wednesday, 
August L

j
“Wh

CONDENSED CARL SOB9MB.

Gorget, the accomplice of Louies Michel 
in the Paris riots, has been acquitted on 
appeal.

The British corvette Briton has arrived 
at Aden, Arabia, from Zit zibar with offi
cial despatches from Madagascar of great 
importance.

The General Transatlantic line steamship 
comnsny hae obtained a contract to oarrv 
mo l he ween Havre and New York, end 
will revive a subvention from toe French 
government of 6,480,000 trance.

t. East,

Altogether Too Chivalrous.
Boston, July 27.—Prof. Putlitz, who 

killed himself after drawing the death lot in 
the so-called American duel, refined to 
fight in the,ordinary way because bis antag
onise was short.sighted. His death attracts 

OuiAtt^ntion to the duelling minis.

for
Police 4 onrl Pencilling».

The weather is too hoc for the dinnks. 
Only fuur fil'd aa appearance y.aterd.y 
and one of them blamed it on the host. 
Geo-ge B ooks and Julia-. K refer fought, at 
the Uui’-n a sii m Thi-y w- re fiutd $6 
and <-o .ee and $5 and costs ie-|> ci ve y. 
'I lin case against Esurd She, man of neg. 
lectii g t« apport his wile was enlarged u> 
Cl all e drf, ndaut to get i mploymenr. 
tieorge Squire«, alia- J. VV. Wiiuht, ttbo 
li. <1 liu'D held on suspicion ut larceny, was 
flowed to go. Thomas Skelly w-is bound 
to keep the peace towards his w le. W 
A. Shepard, who ruas an employni -it bu
reau, waa accused of obtaining $2 from 
William Long by an improper device 
Long said he give defendant the mom y to 
pet him a situation hut Shephard did not 
do so. Case a< j.mrued. Arch McDon
nell, running an unficeueed billiard table, 
thed $10 and coats.

t

Ifig. He

seri

The Veal Venir»el.
The waterworks committee yesterday 

gave the contract to P. Bmns for the oosl 
for the city watereo-ka (2000 or 4000 tone) 
at $5.17 a ton. P. D Conger’s tender was 
$5.14, three cents less for equal quali'y of 
coal, and admitted to be equal by the com
mittee. This being the care, the other coal 
dealers want to know why Mr. Conger’s 
bid was passed over. Perhaps Mr, Evans 

explain when the report of hia com
mittee cornea before the council.

A Theatre's History In Brief.
Heverit ’» Fourteenth street theatre, New 

Yotk, w»» «old st sheriff’s sale yrs'erdsy for 
$3,100. Feebler lost $70,000 in renovating 
this home, which was originally tnilt by 
Jann a Gordon Bennett and two or three 
other cipitulists. Maurice G ran spent 
$50,000 on it, brought ou Aimee, Rietori, 
Hud Mrs. Rousby, and then went out him
self pennilen. Hsverly *ptnt $60 000 
on and in it, an 1 sold out on a foreclosure 
to Samuel Colville.

London Fined r nB-reie.
Special attention is directed to a concert 

to be given at Horticultural gardens in aid 
of the London sulfurer». The program is an 
attractive one. 4'be committee of ihe gar
dens have teudered the pavilion fur the 

n,d aa no other expense is attached 
i tainment it ia to be hoped that 

i u tuinp.r house will allow of a handsome 
I amount being netted for the worthy cause.

PERSONAL.

Henry W. Longfellow did not toil for 
nothing. His estate has just been appiaised 
at $350,000.

Rose Massey, the actress who nine years 
ago sued the lare H. J Montague, died on 
Sunday last in New Yoik.

The wi’l of the late Ade'aido Lee Neiltor, 
the famous c re»», has just been proved in 
Chicago, where she owned some property.

Ex-Postmaster O' n Mon'gomery Blair, 
who has been bopeieaslj ill at Silver Springs, 
M"., from p» roly sis, jied yesterday morn-

I in
in
heavily involved.

A Mow Central Street.
With the cp niog of the arcade from 

Victoria street, a new thoroughfare aorosa 
the central part of the city oould be had at 
small exp-nae. The arcade will mo from 
Victoria to Yonge, thus giving a straight 
way from Jarvis street along Lombard, 
through the sroede, end along Temperance 
to Bay street. The extension of Tempei- 
aooe street through to Siioooe would be a 
matter of «mill coot, ee some of the prop
erty holders w< uld give the right of way. 
At Simooe ttraet the new way would open 
icto Little Nelson «treat, ending at John 
street. The coly coat would be the new 
street from Bey to Simooe.

planafle Hetiaft.
Simooe street was blocked by a Grand 

Trunk passenger train for about 20 minâtes 
yesterday forenoon, 
hides bed to go rt uod by York street and 
were subject to further delay there. Great 
annoyance waa also experienced by people 
on tbeir way to toe moonlight excursions 
Thursday night by a long freight train 
wbieh waa shunted for quarter of aa hour 
at the foot of Yonge street. The public are 
tired of «eking when toi* blockade business 
will cease. They want to see the council 
take action.

PERCHA and 
i-h a factory In will

ing.DS. Frank Murdaunt, the Shipmate, received 
a severe pummelling from Wm. Ceffer, a 
brother actor, in Union equate, New York, 

A vannollnn v.nialrtee. "n the 25-h Mordannt showed fight
Mrs. George E. Cooper, the we'l knowi j^wa. twice knocked down and badly

vocalist of this city, hss resigned her pod- ‘Another , , jn bsnkrnptcy.
tim es leader of the Cbn-ch of Ascension Hii highness Mshare-UhSirgh is compelled 
choir and dtciJed to enter upon a profes- to sell rfl and retire to the Punisnb, m the 
eioual csreer. Mrs. Cooper has been study- British government refnst-g further subsidies

attention at different watering pi*c<«s this c * b ghuesa la utterly broke, 
maimer by her Binging, -rthe haa been eu- Jb* duke and duchtae of Teck are in s 
gaged as prima donna in the American ■«<* p'ight. The plate, linen, obfna, sod 
comio opera company for the forthcoming furniture are on sale at Kenaington palace, 
aeaaon, her aalary being. $100 a week and including the family relics. There la severe 
traveling txpeneea. The company will comment in society on the conduct of the 
strike Toronto about Chiiatnite Mr*, «juren, with all ber accumulated wealth, 
Cooper’s atage name will be Mias Helene allowing »uch a disgrace aa ao auction in tb# 
Cooper. royal family.

A -Irani Laundry.
Wheaton & Co. (gents furnishing ) have 

added a new feature to tbeir business, viz , 
a reliable laundry. The wash log. starch
ing, ironing ia all done I y mechineiy, I hen - 
by stealing dispatch, cleanliness, and the 
least possible wearing of the linen. The 
maehio* Luodries are now beiog in trod need 
in the United Slater, ai d are giving aatis- 
fac on all round

Bearding Ike Cars.
Ottawa, July 27.—Edward Allen, who 

was working in a ballast pit on the Canada 
Pacific railway near Let Rivieres, was in- 
s’antly killed in attempting ;o board a 
train. He bed half of his head out off, one 
arm severed from the body, and toe body 
itself almost cut in two.

we also intend 
n taxation on 
icorrianee with 
of the City of

Celllelen en Ike Grand Trank.
Two frtignt trains, No». 28 and 25, col

lided on the Grand Trank et Fredericks
burg early yesterday morning. There is 
no night operator at Fredericksburg, and in 
consequence of this the switchman did not 
receive orders ro “ aide trick" No. 28 so as 
to allow the own --onnù tram to p,»e, And 
the trains came together with a fe»tml 
crash. The < ugm. s were throw , : c in - 
track ,by the mice ut the oollislni), sod 
mat y ot the OH'S Vera r- 'need to ma . h 
wood. The lose vill not fall short of $10 ■ 
000. The track waa blocked ad for lour 
hours.

The

Pedestrians and va-

ira, go., WEATHER PROBABILITIES
Fez ley—Word Usinier.

The bink have ironed * writ for Ihe 
$17,000 overdraft aod tried tc get a speedy 
judgment by putting in an affidavit that 
Mr. Farlry was transferring hi, properly to 
others. A. soon aa be heaul * hi-, he drew 
up a c -u iter-iffiiDvir. and put it in yestrr- 

A decision on

Torosto, July 27, 1 a. m. — loties and Upper 
St I.aure ce ■ Noderate to freth «outiwir to 

I n ,rth.ce.t wind. ; /in. weather, tliqhtly lower 
temperature.
nor SHUN) a ON tecs AM nrsAMlEIPS

tram
Jr.

purpo'f, 
to in* < u <■

Reported mi
..............New Voile LW.roool
Mvmtrvn. Loodvn...... N#w York

St aut»kip.DttU,
; Juif 27—sp i'u 

Ju ) 27—■eet East.
day b fore Judge Or er. 
these points will be given to-day.
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